INTRODUCTION
============

Urinary tract stones affect 10% of individuals in industrialized countries, and 50% of first-time stone formers who do not receive treatment have another stone within 5 years \[[@B1]\]. Various treatment options are available, such as extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy (ESWL), ureteroscopic stone removal, and percutaneous nephrolithotomy. Of these, ESWL has become the most popular noninvasive intervention for stone disease. However, all urinary stones are not easily fragmented by ESWL, and the success rate of ESWL depends on multiple factors, such as stone size, location, and composition \[[@B2]\]. Auxiliary procedures, which are used in cases of ESWL failure to clear stones, are costly and time consuming. Therefore, it would be useful to be able to predict which stones will be successfully fragmented by ESWL.

Several studies have investigated how to predict the success of ESWL treatment with radiological tools, such as noncontrast computed tomography (NCCT) and plain x-ray (kidney-ureter-bladder, KUB). Recently, many studies have attempted to correlate the radiographic findings on NCCT with ESWL treatment success. Most studies have shown that the consistency, size, shape, location, and attenuation value of urinary calculi measured in Hounsfield unit (HU) density on NCCT and body mass index may be predictors of ESWL success, as determined by the stone-free (SF) rate \[[@B3],[@B4]\]. However, NCCT has some disadvantages. Diagnosis with NCCT is costly, and this procedure exposes patients to more radiation than does plain x-ray. To avoid these disadvantages, intravenous pyelogram or KUB x-ray has been used as an alternative; however, the accuracy of these methods is not as good as that of NCCT \[[@B5]\]. However, if we were able to predict the success rate of ESWL based on stone characteristics determined by KUB, it would help eliminate the need for NCCT.

However, the data regarding prediction of ESWL outcomes by KUB are limited to two studies. Dretler \[[@B6]\] suggested that smooth-edged calculi with a homogeneous structure in on KUB required more shockwaves to be completely fragmented than did calculi with round, radially reticulated, and speculated edges and irregular margins. Bon et al. \[[@B7]\] found that smooth, uniform, bulging calculi that appeared denser than bone (12th rib or transverse process) responded poorly to ESWL.

Domestically, no study has been conducted to predict ESWL outcomes based on KUB findings. Furthermore, few studies have analyzed KUB and NCCT findings together for predicting ESWL outcomes. The aim of this study was to determine whether radiological findings on NCCT and KUB can predict the outcome of ESWL for ureteral stones.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

1. Study design
---------------

Between July 2005 and July 2013, a total of 223 patients who underwent ESWL for radio-opaque, single ureteral stones of 5 to 20 mm were included in this retrospective study. The exclusion criteria were as follows: simultaneous treatment of renal stone or bilateral ureteral stones, placement of percutaneous nephrostomy tube or ureteral stent before ESWL, or structural urinary tract abnormality. All patients underwent a baseline evaluation, including a medical history, a physical examination, a complete blood count, a serum creatinine measurement, determination of the glomerular f iltration rate, a urinalysis, a urine culture, a KUB, and an NCCT. The radiological parameters on KUB included stone location, stone width, stone length, surface outline, and stone density relative to that of the 12th rib. The surface outline of the stone was classified as smooth or irregular. Stone density relative to that of the 12th rib was assigned a value of less than, equal to, or more than the radiodensity of the 12th rib on KUB ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In terms of stone density relative to that of the 12th rib on KUB and surface outline, two radiologists who were blind to each other\'s interpretations evaluated all KUB results. In case of a lack of consensus between the two radiologists, a third radiologist was involved in the final KUB interpretation. To investigate the effect of stone density on ESWL, patients were divided into two subgroups. The lower-density (LD) group was assigned a density less than or equal to that of the 12th rib, and the higher-density (HD) group was assigned a density greater than that of the 12th rib \[[@B7]\].

For NCCT, the maximum diameter of stone, stone cross-sectional area, presence or absence of hydronephrosis, tissue rim sign, skin-to-stone distance (SSD), and average and maximum Hounsf ield density were evaluated, respectively. The tissue rim sign is recognized as an area of soft tissue attenuation surrounding a suspended ureteral calculus that appears calcified \[[@B5]\]. The SSD was calculated on NCCT by three measured distances from the center of the stone to the skin (0°, 45°, and 90°) using radiographic calipers at an NCCT workstation \[[@B3]\]. The measurements were designed to capture the distance required to pass from the skin to the stone. The average SSD was calculated from these values and recorded as the representative SSD for each stone \[[@B4]\]. Follow-up SF status was assessed by KUB every week after ESWL. Successful outcome was defined as no radio-opaque stones on KUB within 4 weeks after ESWL. In patients in whom SF status on KUB was indeterminate, NCCT was performed after discussion with the patients. All other outcomes were regarded as failures. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at our hospital.

2. ESWL technique
-----------------

All patients were managed with intramuscular administration of ketolorac (30 mg) or intravenous administration of pethidine (50 mg). All procedures were performed with the same electromagnetic Dornier Compact Delta lithotriptor (Dornier Medtech, Kennesaw, GA, USA) under fluoroscopy, as described previously \[[@B8]\]. Briefly, a maximum of 3,000 shocks per session were delivered to the stone at a frequency of 100 shocks per minute, and the power was set at 15 to 20 kV.

3. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

The statistical analysis was performed by using a Fisher exact test or chi-square test for categorical variables. For continuous variables, the independent t-test was used to compare the results between the two groups for normally distributed data, and the Mann-Whitney U test was used for skewed data. To minimize confounding effects by discrepancy of baseline parameters between the groups, we performed a propensity-score matching analysis after determining propensity scores with a multivariate logistic regression analysis including patient age, sex, stone size, and stone location. To identify the predictive factors for ESWL success, we used logistic regression analysis. Variables with a p-value \<0.05 on univariate analysis were included in the multivariate logistic model. A 5% level of significance was used for all statistical testing, and all statistical tests were two-sided. The IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 20.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for the data analysis.

RESULTS
=======

The LD group consisted of 163 patients (73.1%), and the HD group consisted of 60 patients (26.9%). Mean stone size in the LD group was significantly smaller than that in the HD group (7.5±1.4 mm compared with 9.9±2.9 mm, p=0.002). Also, the average HU density in the two groups was 789.8±348.1 and 1030.7±338.5, respectively, which was significantly different between the two groups (p\<0.001). No significant differences in other baseline characteristics, such as age, body mass index, and glomerular filtration rate, were found between the two groups. Other radiological parameters such as stone location, surface outline, hydronephrosis, tissue rim sign, and SSD were not significantly different ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Overall success rates in the LD and HD groups were 82.1% and 60.0%, respectively (p=0.007). Mean time to SF status and the average number of SWL sessions required for success in the two groups were 21.7±35.8 days compared with 39.2±48.0 days and 1.8±1.2 compared with 2.3±1.5, respectively (p=0.036 and p=0.039, respectively). In the subgroup analysis divided by stone size and stone location, significant differences in the analysis of patients with smaller stone or proximal ureter stone were found between the groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Post-ESWL complication rates were comparable between the two groups ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

On univariate logistic analysis, stone size, location (mid-to-distal ureter compared with proximal ureter), time to ESWL, and average HU and stone densities were significantly associated with ESWL success. On multivariate analysis, stone size, time to ESWL, and stone density were independent predictors of successful ESWL ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

In the propensity-score matching analysis, there was no significant difference in the baseline characteristics between the two groups, except for the average HU density ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The success rates of ESWL in the LD and HD groups were 78.3% and 60.0%, respectively (p=0.027). Mean time to SF status and the average number of SWL sessions required for success in the two groups were 22.3±24.7 days compared with 39.2±48.0 days and 1.9±1.3 compared with 2.3±1.5, respectively (p=0.043 and p=0.046, respectively). However, the subgroup analysis divided by stone size and stone location was not performed because the sample size was relatively small for accurate analysis.

DISCUSSION
==========

Since the 1980s, ESWL has been established as the preferred method for treating ureteric calculi, due to its minimally invasive character, no requirement for anesthesia, and low morbidity \[[@B9]\]. The outcome of ESWL depends on many factors, including stone size, location, composition, radiological characteristics, type of shockwave generator, and the presence of obstruction or infection \[[@B2]\]. Of these factors, the fragility of stone is correlated with stone composition and effective transmission of shockwave energy \[[@B10]\]. It is well known that calcium oxalate monohydrate, cysteine, and brushite stones are hard and resistant to ESWL \[[@B11]\]. Several trials are currently evaluating the relationship between radiological characteristics and stone composition \[[@B12]\]. Recently, some studies have investigated stone composition by using radiological data such as dual-energy CT, but this modality is still experimental \[[@B13]\].

Stone composition is related to the attenuation value in radiological modalities. Many studies tried to ascertain that the attenuation value of calculi would predict stone fragility. The attenuation value is measured in two ways: HU density by NCCT and radiodensity by KUB \[[@B14]\]. Increasing evidence suggests that stone measurement by NCCT can help to predict treatment outcomes of ESWL \[[@B15]\]. The density of stone varies with its composition and affects the fragility of calculus, which ultimately governs the clinical outcome of ESWL. Shah et al. \[[@B16]\] found that the number of shocks required for stone fragmentation increases as the HU density of calculus increases. In addition, the mean intensity of shock impulses sufficient enough to clear stone is proportional to the HU density of the stone \[[@B16]\]. Bandi et al. \[[@B17]\] reported that peak HU density and mean HU density can predict SWL success on univariate analysis. HU density was shown to be intensely related with ESWL success and was significantly associated in our data \[[@B18],[@B19]\].

Radiodensity on plain x-ray tends to be higher, because it is increasing in HU density \[[@B20]\]. In our data, mean HU density scores were significantly different between the two groups that were divided by radiodensity. Several studies about stone density measured by KUB and ESWL results have been conducted. Dretler \[[@B6]\] proposed the ability of a plain KUB to indicate stone fragility on the basis of radiographic patterns. Bon et al. \[[@B7]\] found that calculi that appeared denser than bone (12th rib or transverse process) responded poorly to SWL. Aeberli et al. \[[@B21]\] did not find a correlation between stone density and stone fragility; however, the analysis was not stratified by stone size. In our study, stone density relative to that of bone on KUB was an independent predictor of ESWL failure, and the patients with a stone density equal to or lower than that of bone on KUB had a relatively higher probability of ESWL success than did those with a density higher than that of bone. Furthermore, HU density and radiodensity were strongly correlated.

Stone contour is an important factor for renal stone fragmentation. In the study by Bon et al. \[[@B7]\], stone contour in the SF group was predominantly rough (63.5%) and had a density lower than or equal to that of bone (71%), whereas calculi in the non-SF series were most often smooth (57.3%) and denser than bone (57.8%). However, our data showed no difference in success rates on the basis of surface contour. We thought that this discrepancy was due to stone location. In the study by Bon et al. \[[@B7]\], most stones were renal stones (94.2%), and the total SF rate was lower than that in our study (54%). We evaluated ureteral stones and excluded renal stones; we found higher SF rates and concluded that stone surface was not a predictive factor.

Stone location in the ureter has been found to be a contributing factor to ESWL success \[[@B5]\]. In our study, we found a significant difference in ESWL success rates, in the number of ESWL sessions, and in the time to SF status in proximal ureter stone, but not in mid- and distalureter stone. Generally, SF rates tend to be lower in the proximal ureter than in the lower ureter \[[@B5]\]. Therefore, the proximal ureter stones were more affected by stone density. This result is not completely understood; however, the relatively greater frequency of stones in the proximal ureter could be a contributing factor.

Stone size was considered to be an ESWL-success indicator in many studies. Ng et al. \[[@B15]\] showed that greater stone volume and mean stone density were significant predictors of a lower SF rate. The optimal cutoff points were stone volume at 0.2 mL, mean stone density at 593 HU, and SSD at 9.2 cm \[[@B15]\]. In our study, stone size was an independent predictive factor for ESWL success. In the smaller-stone group (diameter less than 10 mm), a difference in SF rates and numbers of sessions was observed. A significant difference in stone location and size was found only in the group (proximal ureter and less than 10 mm in diameter) with more effective results on ESWL.

Our study had several limitations. First, we could not completely control for the subjectivity of the radiologists when they determined the radiodensity of the stones based on KUB. However, we tried to diminish it. Two radiologists evaluated the radiodensity independently. In cases of disagreement, another radiologist made the final decision, which we abided by. Second, the definition of success was not clear, and there was no consensus on it. Thus, we defined success as being SF within 1 month after ESWL. Third, other factors influencing ESWL outcomes, such as massive hydration and natural elimination, were not considered in our analysis. Last, because this review was done retrospectively, bias could have inadvertently been introduced.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

In our study, stone density on plain x-ray was correlated with HU density on CT. Stone with a density greater than that of the 12th rib had a relatively higher risk of ESWL failure than did stone with a lower density. Stone density on plain x-ray may be one of independent predicting factors for successful ESWL, together with stone size and time to ESWL. Thus, radiological findings on the preoperative KUB may be helpful for predicting ESWL outcomes. Further well-designed prospective studies with larger cohorts are needed to validate these findings.
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###### 

Baseline characteristics
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).

LD, lower density; HD, higher density; MDRD GFR, modification of diet in renal disease glomerular filtration rate (calculated using the abbreviated MDRD study equation); NCCT, noncontrast computed tomography; HU, Hounsfield unit.

^a^:Independent t test. ^b^:Mann-Whitney U test. ^c^:Chi-square test.

###### 

Comparison of treatment outcomes between the groups according to stone size or location
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Values are presented as number (%) or mean±standard deviation.

LD, lower density; HD, higher density; ESWL, extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy.

^a^:Mann-Whitney U test. ^b^:Chi-square test.

###### 

Comparison of post-ESWL complications
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Values are presented as number (%).

ESWL, extracorporeal shockwave lithotripsy; LD, lower density; HD, higher density.

###### 

Predictors of ESWL success (logistic regression analysis)
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ESWL, extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; MDRD GFR, modification of diet in renal disease glomerular filtration rate (calculated using the abbreviated MDRD study equation); HU, Hounsfield unit.
